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LeArNer 
StaNcE

For much of this session, you will 
participate from the student perspective



TheRE’s BeEn a CrIMe!
Assemble clues and use evidence to figure out who is 
responsible for the destruction of this historic vase
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KIneMAtiCs TunE up
Refresher for 
non-physics teachers
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The key variables of motion are 
related by formulas known as the 
KINEMATIC EQUATIONS 

KinEMatICs TunE up A  vf = vi + at

B  d = 0.5(vf + vi)t

C  d = vit + 0.5at2

D  vf
2 = vi

2 + 2ad
Acceleration 

due to gravity
g = 10 m/s2

Variables
vi → initial velocity

vf → final velocity

d → displacement

a → acceleration

t → time



ExaMpLE pRobLEm
If you drop a bowling ball off of the 
Leaning Tower of Pisa, it will take 
about 3.36 seconds to hit the ground. 
How tall is the tower?

A  vf = vi + at

B  d = 0.5(vf + vi)t

C  d = vit + 0.5at2

D  vf
2 = vi

2 + 2ad
vi 0 m/s

vf

d ??

a 10 m/s2

t 3.36 s

d = vit + 0.5at2

d = (0)(3.36) + 0.5(10)(3.362)

d = 56.5 m



KinEMatICs CriME sCenE
Collect and assemble evidence to solve the crime03



AsSemBlE YoUr CluES…
Take a moment to 
assign members to the 
different clues

Clue 2 - Physics

Clues 4 & 5 - Details

Clues 3 & 6 - Math



ColLEcTinG EviDEnCe
OBSERVE

INTERPRET

3 minutes | Individual
3 minutes | With Clue Group

You are only allowed to return to 
your group with the evidence that 
you have recorded

ALL clues will be important to 
solve this mystery



MakE evIDenCE viSIbLe Start piecing together your 
evidence to make connections.

Rules:
● Paper must stay in 

the center of table

● Clue champion is 
responsible for 
making their 
information visible



WhaT’s The 
VerDIcT?

EurEKa!



DebRIef ANd DisCUsS
Thinking about task 
from teacher lens
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DebRIef ANd DisCUsS…
In your groups, evaluate the experience:

Some ideas to get you thinking

● What did you notice?
● What did you feel?
● What supported you?
● What challenged you?



WhaT I diD AnD wHy
Driving Motivation: 

Can I design a task where students HAVE to collaborate to be successful

Clue Champions
Safety Nets

“Make Evidence 
Visible” Norms

Multiple levels 
of success

Keeper of the Marker

Nobody “wins”



ThANkS

CREDITS: This presentation template was created by Slidesgo, 
including icons by Flaticon, and infographics & images by Freepik

Any questions? You can reach me at 
@cossettej & cossettej@gmail.com

bit.ly/cossettemncose
Session materials posted at

For more resources like these:
passionatelycurioussci.weebly.com

http://bit.ly/2Tynxth
http://bit.ly/2TyoMsr
http://bit.ly/2TtBDfr
https://bit.ly/cossettemncose
https://bit.ly/cossettemncose

